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OCWC News
Oklahoma City Woodcarvers Club

2013 Artistry in Wood
On October 19 & 20, 2013 the Oklahoma City
Woodcarvers Club hosted its 47th annual ‘Artistry
In Wood ‘ show and competition at the
Oklahoma State Fair Park. Many of the attendees
were artists themselves and were inclined to stop,
talk and exchange ideas with participants
displaying their art. Debbe Edwards served as
competition judge, and is conducting an excellent
3 day wood carving seminar this week. She
judged 224 entries in 41 woodcarving categories
including entries from Beginner Youth and
Adult, to Intermediate and Open category
carvers. We also had entries in wood turning and
scroll saw categories.
Best of Show went to Neil Nulton for his
beautiful carving of a ‘Green Winged Teal Hen’,
with 1st runner-up to B. David Duncan for his
carving of a ‘Wild Turkey’ and 2nd runner-up to
Bruce Futterer for Carving of ‘Mother Teresa’.
Blue ribbons also went to Jerry Keil, Fred Self,
Steve Brandt, Tim Hataway, Gerald Krogman,
Dan Nealey, Chuck Wright, David Rogers,
Bob Smith, Tim Hataway, Elaine Nealey,
Jerry Wooliver, D.J. Boyce, Mary Boyce, Pete
Zachry, Robert Brunson, Kent Wallace,
Shawn Krogman, David Koelsch, Lynn Stacy,
Myrna Keck, John Luna, Scott Haycox, Don
Mantooth, Richard White, Pat Priest, and Nick
Lampman.
The 2014 is set for the third week in October, the
18th and 19th. The judge has yet to be selected, so
if you have a nominee, now would be a good
time to let the Board of Directors know about it.
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2013 Officers
Pres. . . . . . Kent Wallace
V. Pres . . . John Amicon
Se c . . . . . Sam Escobedo
Trea. . . . . . Bob Brunson

Debbe Edwards Wolf Class

Our judge for this year was kind enough to stay
around long enough to teach a class on carving a
wolf’s head for twelve lucky woodcarvers. The
class was limited to twelve and it filled the very
first day it was opened. Because of health and
other reasons several carvers had to cancel;
however, there were more than enough wanting
the class that the alternates list more than filled
the empty slots.
In the three day class, everyone was able to carve
the piece, do the woodburning required, and then
complete the painting. A few were left with
some finish work on the base, but the wolf’s head
was completed. To say the class was fun would
be a very large understatement. Those in the
class are still raving about it. Those of us that
missed it, really missed out on a prime opertunity.
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2014 “Artistry in Wood” show – October18th & 19th

STATE FAIR JUDGING

Richard Dalke came away from the State Fair
judging of woodcarvings with a first place and
a Best of Show award. His cowboy bust won
out over the entire field of wood carvings and
surely deserved the honors. Congratulations to
Richard.
OCWC membership was well represented
during the demonstration at the State Fair and
the Show got a good bit of promotion as well.

NEW MEMBERS
This year’s show was successful in almost every
way, including providing OCWC with new
members.
Laura Lampman
2008 SW 31st Street
Moore, OK 73170
405-735-1964

Sandy Combs
813 NW 8th Street
Moore, OK 73160
405-464-2449

We all wish to extend a hardy welcome to our
new members and hope to see them at meeting,
demo’s, carve-ins, and seminars in the future.
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Eagle Carving Class with
Chuck Wright

For those who attended the past several “Artistry
in Wood” show, Chuck Wright and his
woodcarving class are a familiar sight. Chuck
has been teaching at the Norman VoTech for
many years and his students have carved
everything from a simple relief to a carousel
horses. His current project assignment for his
students is to carve a display eagle with its wings
spread. He has dozens of patterns for this project
so each carved piece is mostly an original work.
Chuck has agreed to teach a two day seminar at
the First Baptist Church where we will be carving
one of his eagle designs. The class will be on
two consecutive Saturdays, January 11th and 18th.
The class will handle twelve and is already full;
however, it is almost always true that there will
be an unexpected conflict arise and someone will
need to withdraw, so we will be needing several
alternates. The two full days should be adequate
for each of the carvers to complete their project
or at least get very near completion.
Patterns will be available in advance of the class
in order that each of us can do the glue-up, if
needed, and complete the bandsaw work. Those
participating should select their design and size of
the carving early enough that sufficient wood can
be obtained well in advance.
To sign up as an alternate contact Jay Allen or
Pete Zachry. More details later.
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Nativity Project
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Affair of the Heart

Steve Brandt contacted and delivered the Nativity
that we raffled at our show on Thursday. It was
won by Ed Anderson from Edmond. Mr.
Anderson told Steve that he has been attending
our show for several years and very pleased to
win the Nativity. He also said his wife is friends
with Patsy & Doug Wilson who usually
participate in our show. It sounds to me like it
has gone to a good home. Thanks to all of carvers
and painter who participated. The raffle hopper
got to be half full by the time of the drawing so
we did a good job of selling tickets. Don’t know
exactly how many but it is still setting in my
garage if someone wants to count the tickets.
(John Luna, Jay Allen, and Tim Hataway)

Again this year we had a good representation at
the Affair of the Heart thanks to the efforts of
Gary James. The three day event provided us
with an excellent opportunity to have excellent
public exposure. The booth was inside the
display area in the Hobbies and Crafts Building
and our space was in an really great spot.

Post Script:
Special thanks goes out to Nancy Wallace who
did the outstanding job of painting almost all the
figures for the Nativity.Since this particular
design has proven to be highly successful in
promoting this year’s show, a good choice might
be to use the same project for 2014. If you think
this is a good idea, let your officers know – they
really want your input into this process. Should
you have another idea, they would like to hear
that, too.

REMEMBER - Election of next year’s officers is
due at this month’s meeting. If you have a name
to nominate from the floor, be ready.

Another new member for

this month.

Scot Haycock
4909 Fawn Run Drive
Yukon, OK 73099
405-837-7427

Show & Tell

Pete Zachry
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Show & Tell cont’d
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Oklahoma City
Woodcarvers Officers

Wa l l y S t e p h e n s
“Dogwood Relief” from
K e v i n Wa l k e r ’ s
seminar.

President
Kent Wallace
722-6397
Vice President
John Amicon
769-7593
Secretary
Sam Escabedo
528-1952
Treasurer
Robert Brunson
470-0183 / 249-3989

Steve Brandt’s cowboy
bust.
Carved and
woodburned but not yet
painted.
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